Hokies Break Jinx; Crush Wake

PUTTING ON GOOD PRESSURE
Chip Keatsley Almost Blocks This Punt For Tech.

GO, GO HOKIES
They Cheered For A Winner

Va. Tech
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of (22 yards) and 11 yards behind the line.

But Tech readied its defense. Sharpe was working out as
plausible. But his technique was weak. A 40-yard field goal
would be the score back John Zeiglerman at his Hokies, but
had last week's most , purpose-scoring -10 yards or 13
rushed in the first half.

Tech's ball was at midfield after the third period when the
Gobblers went more than half of the way to the
neutral, but the double wag, with both backs shifting just
behind the line, on the two corners, began to put pressure
on Sharpe's running game.

Sharpe realized that it was just a matter of time before his
men had a chance to score. The time came in the second half.

Tech methodically drove down the field in a nearly seven-minute
drive climaxing with Gobles taking a pass and sweeping
the right side to score the game's first touchdown, giving
Sharpe's Hokies a 13-0 advantage.

Tech's time of possession in the third period was an
amazing 8:35, giving them a 15-0 lead at the end of the third
quarter. At half, the Hokies had 222 yards rushing and
17 yards through the air. Tech had them on the ground with Cole over the back
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HIGH STEPPING IT
Gobblers' Paul Adams (44) Picks Up The Yards.